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UCIITE NERVOUS MOSTMIMUMTS■
OVERDRAWN IN BANK

America' day 'arranged

FOR TORONTO CHURCHET

7T* fie^s Care for Rbeami 
After Suffering 50 Ye

Nwll Van

■ PUBLIC WILL HEAR 
RESULT OF PROBE

j z‘7~.

l. : .f : - EXHAUSTION%Something unique in church circle#
1» to occur on Sunday. Oct. it. when 
sixteen clergymen and four laymen 
from Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit and ■ 
Rochester will preach in thirty Angli
can churches in Toronto on what ip to 
be known as “America Day." the object I 
being to make deeper the sense of fel- , 
lowshtp between the Church of Eng
land in Canada and her great sister 
communion in the United States. The 
list of names In the American delega
tion contains those of Rev. Dr. Jessup ; 
(who addressed'the general synod here . 
a short time ago), Rev. G. J. Davis, i 
Rev. C. H. Smith and Rev. W. R. Lord, 
of Buffalo; Very Rev. Dean Edwards, 
Rev. Dr. Maxon and Rev. Herbert 
H. Fax. of Detroit; Rev. Dr.'W. A. R. 
Goodwill, Rev. Dr. Tyler, Rev. F. 
Crossley Lee and Rev. D. L. Ferrie, 
Rochester.

A luncheon will be given the visitor.• 
on Thansgivtng Day, when a confer- j 

wHl be held between them and

•«F; .

I
Leading Officers of Toronto Dis

trict Decide to Have Report on 
War Activities,

So Says Mayor, Tho Other 
Commissioners Seem , 

to Dissent.
All Treatments Proved Useless 

Until He Tried "Fruit-, 
atives.”

w
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I Officers representing aU the leading 
militia regiments of me Toronto (cen
tral Ontario) military district met 
conference in the office of Major- 
General W. A. Logie >esterday «ttter- 
noon. The officers present .ncluded 

I three generals.
An adverse financial standing was 

reported by most of the intima units. ~t 
One regiment which had 81 3,000 in the 
bank in 1*14 is now overdrawn. It
was decided to have reports prepared ___.
allowing the work accomplished by the rW 
mllAia regiments since the start of the 
war. These are to be forwarded to 
Ottawa, backed up by a strong re- a. 
commendation that’ grants be made to n*"

I the regiments, taking the work ac- 
I compltshed ae a basis. \

It was the unanimous opinion of the Ml) 
conference that some recognition was - 

i due to the senior officers c. the militia “• " 
regiments of Toronto and district, 
who since the war's beginning have 
kept the units intact while the 
younger officers served in France.

Regarding drills, it was decided that 
drills would be permitted, but that 
there would be no pay.

The following militia officers at
tended the conference:

Hon. Brig.-Gen. Sir John Gibson, re
serve of officer»; Brig.-Gen. Sir Henry 
Pellatt. 6th infantry Brigade and 
Q.O.R.; Major W. EL S. Hunter,. 10th 
Loyal Grenadiers; Lieut.-Col.1 C. W. 
Darling. 48th Highlanders; Lieut.-Co).
A. ' T. Hunter, 12th York Rangers;
1 leuL-CoL W. S. Dlnnlck. 109th Regi
ment; Lieut.-CoL Boyd Magee. 110th 
Regiment; Capi. R. D. Warwick. G. O.
B. G.; Lieut.-Col. J. H. Mown »th 
Missies auga Horse; Lieut.-Col. O’. D- 
Fearman, 18th Royal Regiment, Ham
ilton; Lieut.-Col. K. M. Dailey, 81st 
Highlanders. Hamilton; Lieut.-Col. B.
II. Be Ison, 18th Lincoln Regiment, St. 
Catharines; Lieut.-Col. F. A. Howard,
88th Dufferin Rifles, Brantford.

Notwithstanding the fact that Co4. 
Denison insinuated that the finding of 

i oosnmlMfoner» on the bear
ing into the recent riot» will not be 
made pftblic. Mayor Church has em
phatically declared that K will be. 
When asked the question at the con
cluding session yesterday morning by 
A. W. Roebuck, counsel for the G. W.
V. A., Col. Denison replied; “Who are 
we to report to?" which comment 
seemed to be favored by Judge Win
chester. ; . ,

“It was an open enquiry." declared 
Mayor Church In answer to the ques
tion of a reporter for The World, "and 
the finding of the commissioners will 
be given to the public.” His worship 
raid he expected a «perlai meeting of 
the commissionerh would be called, 
when all the evidence submitted will 
be carefully gone into and, he anti
cipated the finding would be about 
next Tuesday week.

Claims Inefficiency Proved.
The morning was mostly taken 

,m wRh the summing up <w Mr. 
Roebuck. In which he claimed that 
tbe charge of inefficiency had 
been proved, and he expressed a 
desire that the Investigation would 
be Instrumental in bringing about 

' Vhe reorganization of the police 
force. Despite the fact that Mr. Roe
buck was Informed by thé board that 
they would pay no attention to what 
he said, he stated that he under
stood he was to receive a polite hear
ing and he proceeded.

Mr. Roebuck argued that in the first 
night the police should have fought 
untH “they went down fighting, ana 
in ad probability tbe riot* would 
have been 1 stopped.

Pretests Again»! Aaaeulta.
Mr. Roebuck protested most strong

ly against the beating up of Indi
viduals by the members of the force.

Judge Winchester elated that he 
knew there had been several in
stances where individuals had been 
improperly assaulted, and agreed that 
I,oth partridge and Wood had been- 
improperly attacked, and added; If 
we could find out who did this they 
would be punished-"

Mr., Roebuck praised Inspector _ 
Mu 1 hall, who was in the charge at 
the Hunnyslde Cafe, and said the in
spector had taken all the blame on 
bis. shoulders and had been ft haven 

. for others.
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the Toronto clergy. The mayor will 
give a civic welcome and the guests 
will be shown about the city by mo
tors.

Full particulars will he advertised 
next week. Canadian clergymen will 
pay a return visit later on.
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“I am eighty-three years old and 1 

doctored for rheumatism ever since I 
came out of the army over fifty years 
ago. Like many others, I spent money 
freely for so-called "cures,’ and 1 have 
read about "Uric Acid' until I could al
most taste it. I could not sleep nights 
or walk without pain; my bands were so 
sore and stiff 1 could not hold s pen. But 
now I am again in active business 
can walk with ease or write ail day with 
comfort. Friends are surprised at the 
change." -, - —w

MOW IT HAPPENED.
Mr. Ashelman is only one -of thousands 

who suffered for years owing to the gen. 
cral belief In the old. false theory that 
Trie Acid*" Causés rheumatism. This 
erroneous belief induced hipi and legions 
of unfortunate men and women to take 
wrong treatments. You might Just as 
well attempt to put out a- fire with oil, 
as to try and get rid of your rheumatism, 
neuritis and like complaints, by taking! 
treatment supposed to drive 'Trie Add” 
out of your blood and body. Many phy-< 
sicians and scientists now know thstt 
"Prie Add” never did, never can an# 

never will cause rheumatism : that It 
a natural and necessary constituent 

In every ne 
ut it we cot

; ! -<4

CASUALTY LISTS 
HIT TORONTO HARD

MR. JA8. $. DELGATY. v
R. R. No. 4, Gilbert Plains, Man.

“In the year 1*10, I had Nervous 
Prostration In It* worst form: 
reduced in weight from 170 pounds 
to 115 pounds.

The doctors had no hope of my 
recovery, and every» medicine I tried 
proved useless until a friend induced 
me to take •Frutt-a-lives.’

“1 began to mend almost at once; 
and after using this fruit medicine 
for 8 or 4 months, I was back to my 
normal state of health.

“I never had such good health for 
twenty years as I have enjoyed the 
past six years. We are never without 
a box of "Frutt-a-tivee’ in the house."

JAS. 8. DELGATY.
;0c a box, 6 for 12.641, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or send postpaid on 
receipt of price by Frult-a-liveo 
.Limited, Ottawa.
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■ Officers Who Won Commis
sions on Field Now 

on Lists.
m
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Following a message that Cap*. 
Fleming Pinkerton O'Reilly, HC., had 
been wounded came a second cable 
stating he had been killed In notion. 
He won the Military Cross for bravery 
and fine leader tiilp during the battle 
at Pa'wohfndaele. He went oversea» 
with the Eaton Motor Machine Gun 
Battery In 1816, and was In command 
of another Canadian battery when 
fatally wounded. He i* survived by 
his wife and one tittle child, who re
side In the Manhattan Apartment», 
Toronto.

Lieut. Hastings Wetmore, only son 
of Mr». Mary Wetmore, 77 Cowan ave
nue, reported yesterday as killed in 
action, went overseas with the 124th 
‘Pale" Battalion, in 1916. He receiv
ed hto commission for conspicuous 
bravery on the field of battle.

One month after his second spell of 
duty on the western front Lieut. W. 
D. Pearson, 113 Hazelton avenue, is 
reported kHled in action. He went to 
France three years ago and served 
with the 15th Highland Battalion. He 
Was wounded in June, 1916. He was 
24 years old and known ae a fine ath
lete. His widowed mother, two sisters 
and a brother survive.

Oa.pt. J. B. Mitchell, M.C., grandson 
of the late Larrktt W. Smith, Toronto, 
died of wound» in France on Sept. 29. 
Capt. Mitchell formerly lived in Tor
onto, but enlisted at Winnipeg.

A cable to Thomas J. Enright, cus
toms house, announces that his son. 
Second Flight-Lieut. T, N. Enright, is 
Interned in Holland and believed un
injured. This message, from the air 
board, was the first intimation tba 
parents had that their son had been 
transferred to France for- active ser
vice.

Pte. W. J. O. White, only etui 
White, 3 JenWbod avenue, forineiri
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Ü (! ON THE HINDENBURG UNE.

—(K. Louis Pest-Dlspetcb.

SHORTAGE OF BRICKS 
NOTICED IN'THE SAYS BASE HOSPITAL 

IS MENACÉ TO HEALTH
the blood; that It is found 
bore babe, and that witho 
not lire!
HOW OTHERS MAY BENEFIT FR<

A GENEROUS GIFT.
. These statements may seem strange 
some folks, because nearly all suffer 
have all along been led to belle ffi 
old "UriC Acid" humbug.1 It 
Ashelman fifty years to find out 
truth. He learned how to get rid of 
true cause of Ms rheumatism, other 
orders and recover hie strength f 
"The Inner Mysteries," a remarks, 
book that Is now Peine distributed ft 
by an authority who devoted ov 
twenty years to the scientific study 
this trouble. If any re, dor of TU 
Toronto World wishes a ropy of this 
book that reveals startling facts over
looked by doctors and scientists for cen* • 
turlee past, simply send a. postcard or 
letter to H. P. Clearwater, 137-E Street 
Haliowell, Maine, and it will be sent by 
return mail without any Charge:whl 
Send now! ■ 
opportunity again, 
ycuraelf, hand this good new» do 
afflicted friend.

CITY TELEPHONE UNION 
OBTAINS DEMANDS

Lack of housing accommodation has 
for some time been the cause of much 

mplalnt In Toronto. Kor those who 
now contemplate a home of their own 
and figure on buHdlng comes the pos
sibility of a shortage of bricks. ^Lum
ber Is high and bricks hard to obtain, 
so where is the ho upholder going do 
get off at?

jL
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Mayor Church Wants Health De- 
„■ partment to Look, After 

the Soldiers.
Conciliation Board Grants 

Several Things Asked for 
by Employee.

Custody of infant Eyla Lprrtne 
Forbes granted to father. Forbes v. 
Forbes., Sfotlon before Hon. Mr. Jus
tice Rose for the custody of " Eyla 
Lorrtne Forbes, an infant Of 9% years 
of age. Order granting custody, to the 
father with covts. J. E. Corcoran for 
the father. J. E. Lawson for the 
mother. _ >

Appellate court, second ■division. 
Mulock, C. J.; Riddell, J.S Latchford, 
J.; Sutherland, J.; Kelly, J.;

Range’.ovich v. Leaside Munitions 
and Provincial Motors—The appeal of 
the Provincial Motors lx allowed and 
new trial ordered to the extent of 
trying the issue whether "he acte en
title. them to be relieved of liability 
under the provisions of 4 Geo. 6, cap. 
36. section 3. I' fqpnd yitit so entitled 
Judgmenf. to be entered against, them 
for *1585 with costs, including costs 

the board. It would seem as It a few of first (rial and of this appeal and 
people with Influence got tile lnCpeaoes/f of new . trial; If found entitled to be 
The whole system of salary increases 
was wrong, and the’ controllers agreed 
to hold a special meeting next week to 
discuss the question. -

Increases Recommended.
The salary increases, which were 

sent on to city council for the Monday 
meeting, amount In all to 183.026, of 
this total 820,000 being for the police 
department. The irfereases are reck
oned from July 1, to December 30. ex
cept that the police bonus is to run 
for three months from Oct. 1.

The Increases requested are, by de
partments, as follows: Police, $20.000; 
property, $6,000; city clerk’s, $600; as
sessment, $2,226; street cleaning, $1,- 
750; legal. $950;* architect's, $600; 
parks. *900. ’i"

Next came à request from the police 
commissioners, thru Mr. Bradshaw, 
for a bonus to the force totaling $20,- 
000, for the next quarter year. This 
meant. $150 for married and $75 for 
single men.'fdr the period from Octo
ber 1 to December 30, It was explained. „

Property Corntplaeluner iCblsholm 1 v" *
again asked thé board to relieve him ^hitfiby v. Mhlifiby. 
of his duties as local fuel controller. GarQnkc; v.
The board, however, asked him to hold Wi1*6? Clty U'
oi» for a while until it could be seen if Wa.show v. Securities.
a capable successor could be secured. . WVE- CHARGED WITH THEFT The mayor and the other controllers LAWYER CHARGED wnn ineri.
warmly praised Mr. Chisholm’S eer- 1Ugtitrate Klngsford yesterday sen- 
V?®*" , , , . . . .. tenced Jack Martin to 30 days in jail
, The civic cars carried last month f be1ng drunk and fighting the 

« „ 1.7o9,02J passongers and collected m H Frank Morden to nine months
The fees of those draftees, on the fares $29,347.88, an increase in paasen- ^ ktlnk for belng absent from hie 

pension fund, who had gone overseas, gern over the corresponding month of re„Lment the 2nd C O .R.. and re
recommended to bo paid by the last year of 332,248, and of revenue or manded ’Jean La Chapelle and A. De

$5,318.66. Tourvllle for sentence çn the same
change. I Ha Leocboeheohok. a Russian, 
was fined $200 and costs for being In 
possession of liquor. John Gowart, re
cently out of prison, was remanded a 
week on a charge of housebreaking, 
and J. I. Lofltus, a lawyer, was re
manded until October 8 upon a change 
of theft, preferred by Mrs. Mary 
Harden for alleged failure to give a 
proper accounting of moneys entrust
ed to him.

NEW SCHEDULE CONSIDERED-
C. E. Malette, vice-president of the 

Commercial Telegraphers' 
stated yesterday that the new schedule 
for the G. là. W. employes had been 
considered by the representative» of 
both the oonvpafiy amt the employes. 
The question as to when the schedule 
would begin, May or September, was 
still undecided as well as minor points. 
Mr. Malette stated that Jf the em
ployee refused 'to accept the new 
schedule tfhe matter would have to be 
taken to an appeal board.

! lng to Mayor Church, the 
accommodation for retyrnfed 

soldi?* In Toronto is deplorable. At 
rd of control yesterday he said 

there/were 1,000 men In England who 
shoyld be home, but there was no room 
^or/them. The overcrowding here was 
"so serious he' feared an outbreak of 
disease, and Dr. Hastings, with his 
jarge staff, should give the military 
thé benefit of their services and take 
over the full control of their health, 
instead of entrusting It to the provin
cial authorities, who were not In a 
pdsltion to cope with It Conditions at 
the base hospital were a menace to 
health. The mayor also said he was 
taking the matted-tip'With Ottawa.

The salary 
at- e previous 
were all out of

I A
hi“We may be forced to postpone the 

completion of the Glen Grove school 
for want of brioks," said Trustee Ed
monds at the board of education.

The Don Valley Brick Company, 
however, has plenty of bricks on KStrrt 
which they will supply at $17 aNjmu- 
sand. “There Is- no building going 
on,’’ said the manager. “Unletis there 
is much building, there le no short
age.”

THE BLOOR-DON VIADUCTIl m “I don't want this to go into the 
press, but I maintain that It would be 
distinctly to the detriment at both the 
public and the employes of the Bell 
Telephone Company to allow a mino
rity association to rule ’ the affair» of 
the whole,” said Kenneth. J. Duns tan. 
Ontario manager of the Bell Tele
phone Co., yesterday afternoon, dis
cussing the union before the board of 
conciliation which is taking up the 
grievances of the employes.

"The minority of today Is likely to 
become a big majority tomorrow,” 
returned Fred Bancroft, a member o'. 
the board. "I can recall the day when 
•the union, member* among the em
ployes of the C.P.R. and the C.X.R. 
were in the minority. Today the situ
ation is changed. Do you wish to tell 
the board that the companies have 
hot benefited bÿ the Influence of the 
unions?

"No,” replied Mr. Dunstan, “but in 
the present case the employes are 
mostly girt*." v

"Girls'." retorted Mr. Bancroft. 
"Well, so they are In the other 
unions.”

“Have you anything against our 
uni nr’ asked Tom Crawford, busi
ness agent of the Electrical Workers' 
Union.

"No," replied Mr. Dunstan. “I have 
no bias against any organization with
in the ranks of the company. I main
tain again that, alfho I am glad to 
receive deputations from bodies with
in thq ranks of our employes, l do 
not believe in the principle of having 
many such bodies. The system 
creates antagonism, and the minority 
is likely to become ostracized. I as
sure you I ' speak on behalf of the 
young women themselves."

"Well, ’ concluded Judge Snider, “It 
Is evident that we cannot settle this 
question here, 
for discussion between members of 
the board. I would remind you, how
ever. that Mr. ftoble, the general or
ganizer of the Electrical Workers' 
Union, has not hindered our delibera
tions, but has given ns much valuable 
help, and the -same may be said of 
the other representatives of the union 
here." \ .

It was agreed that the relief period 
should be half an hour, that time and 
a half should be paid for overtime 
and double time for holidays, and that 
any operator ,who had been with the 
company a year should receive two 
weeks' holidays with pfty. v

The representatives of both the 
union and the company yesterday 
agreed upon a wage 
ratification will be 
sidération of the board.

The board may conclude lu* labors 
before the middle of next week, the 
chief items of contention having been 
practically settled yesterday after
noon.

thei
The People Will Be Out on It the 

First Victory Celebration.
Controller 8am McBride Inspected 

, the Don viaduct yesterday. He pro
nounced it Toronto's finest improve
ment.
mistake of half an inch between the 
rail and pavement level» rear the 
new street car track intersection. He 
was afraid the work was being, rushed 
too fast. Not for the Over-the-Don 
public. In fact they will ask Com
missioner Harris to open it for wheeled 
i raffle the mdtnent he gets back to 
town on Monday. Relief of the Con- 
gçeted condition of Broadview traf-

roe week*,following.
If there should be "a victory night” 

-—any date now—the people will as
semble on the big bridge to cheer and 
lüéar the bands play. Mayor Church 
has ordered a barrel of city hall con- 
fatti for the celebration.

' .^Controller McBride did not explain 
why he and - his colleagues had not 
visited Glen road bridge to approve 
the subway plans to carry the new 
street car line from Parliament to 
rtherbourne street. Mayor Church says 
it was the police Investigation that 
kept him away. In the meantime the 
whole viaduct improvements are stall
ed at this point.

You may never get.
If -not - a sutfi

He found some fault with a
"Bricks are next to Impossible to 

get,’: said the manager of Bell. Bros, 
and' Cth, Greenwood avenue. "We 
have been offered $3 a tiiousairl more 
thaq our price -for some, to complete 
houses that are partially built, but 
we can't supp.ly them. And the situ
ation Is going' -to be worae. It Is al
most Impossible to obtain' help, ex
cept foreigners, and they ask such 
outrageous wages that it 1» out of the 
question. Then wl cant get ’wood, 
and a -result of It all Is that many 
briok makers are going out of busi
ness. We are closing up shortly and 
will take no more orders. Another 
firm I know is going into the fuel 
business and etlH- another has gone 
to. making ammunition."

GOES TO THE MINES1

TO HURRY COAL O\I
iMceasfs . recommended 
meeting of thC’ board 
f order; the mayor "told

H. A. Harrington Will Endesvér l 
Expedite Shipment* tb On tarés,

H. A. Harrington, of the OntariOi 
fuel ad integrator's department, has 1 
left for the mines in an effort to exdgj 
pedite shipments to Ontario. Assist-^ 
ant Administrator ®. L. Cousjns has ' 
Veen resorting to every possible ex- 
pedlent during the past few days to J 
augment.Ontario's supply and is now * 
receiving the first consignments of the ;« 
200 cars he secured from another pro- f 
vlnce earlier in the week* These are „ 
being equitably distributed to munici
palities thruout Ontario where emer
gencies Mist, but so far only the| 
fringe of the urgent cases hié beén 
touched.

Serious the local situation may! 
be, Toronto is really well off In the' 
matter of fuel supply when compared- 
with other sections of the provlnoe® 
Many municipalities hard received no > 
coal whatever, but as rapidly as pos
sible the worst of these Cases are be
ing temporarily relieved.

-

of J. 
y re

ported missing, Is now reported killed 
in action on September 2. Ha en
listed with the 220th Battalion, but 
was transferred to another unit.

Lieut. R. J. Moffltla reported admit
ted to hospital at Wimcreux on Sep
tember 29 dangerously til and wound
ed In the face, arm and leg. He 1« 
the eon at Wm. F. Mofflt, 24 St. Clair 
Gardens. He reached _ France two 
years ago with an artillery unit. His 
brother, Capt. L. W. Mofflt, is a 
Methodist chaplain with A Canadian 
division.

Lieut. Hugh H. Lawson, eldest son 
of Waller J. Lawson, 27 Howland ave
nue, » reported wounded in the right 
leg and In hospital at Wlmereux. He 
has twice been recommended for the 
Military Cross. He attended Toronto 
University and ' the Royal Military 
College.

Lieut. J.
wounded for the second 
home is at 503 Jane street, 
listed as a private and won commis
sion in France.

relieved, then Judgment to be entered 
dismissing action against them with 
costs, lirclirding costs of first trial and 
of this appeal and of new trial. The 
appeal of ”he munitions company Is- 
dismissed with costs.

Appellate court, first, division, list 
for Monday, Oct. 7, 11 a.m.:

Board of Trustees, Ottawa- 8. 8. v 
Quebec Bank,

Smith. M. H. v. Ontario and Min
nesota Power Co.

Smith, S, H. v. Ontario and Minne, 
sola Power Co.

Ttghe v. Ontario and Minnesota 
Power Co.

Gagne v. Ontario and Minnesota 
Power. Co.

Foater v. Ontario and Minnesota 
Power Co*

Non-Jury list, Monday. Oct. 7. 
11 a-m.t

Burns v., Beaver.
Gunns y. Wolfe.
Jenkins v. Jenkins.
Non-Jury, second court. Monday 

Oct. 7, 11 a.m.i.

MARKHAM FAIR, OCTOBER 6TH.

In order to accommodate passengers 
attending Markham Fair, October 6th, 
the Grvnd Trunk have arranged for 
train due to leave Markham at 4.06 
p.m., for Toronto, to be held to leave 
Markham 6.00 p.m.; also train due, to 
leave Markham at 4.05 p.m., for
Stouffville, to be held'to leave Mark
ham at 6.00 p.m.

FAVOR THE DOUBLE PLATOON.

I
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C. N. R. DIRECTORATE ON TOUR.

President Hanna of the Canadian 
Northern, Robert Hobson of Hamilton, 
one of the directors, and 8. J. Htinger- 
ioril, general manager, left yesterday 
for Winnipeg, where they will he Join
ed by the other members of the board. 
Vrom Winnipeg they will cross the 
continent on a tour of Inspection to 
Vancouver. The trip will occupy two 
v/oelts.

Board of Control Recommends its 
Adoption to Council.

.iIt H. Murray Is reported 
time. His 

He en-
SUPERVISION OF PARKS 

TO KEEP CITY HWOIthe double 
platoon system in the fire department 
commencing the first at tihe year was 
recommended to council by tbe board 
of control yesterday. Chief fÿnlth 
reported that the system Should be 
adopted in justice to the men. It 
would cost an extra $142,850 ?a year 
and a second deputy chief, an assist
ant deputy chief, and two more dis
trict chiefs would have to be appoint-

We shall leave it overThe Inauguration at

The sessions grand Jury report 111 
Judge Winchester advises thé kMÉ 
supervision of the park* as a prevent 
live against the possibility of indecenH 
conduct, and also the imposition ot\ 
the maximum penalty upon those cedi! 
vloted upon this -Charge. The JurortH 
had dealt with 47 cases and Otad found: 
45 true bills Many cases could have 
been dealt-with in the police court. Tbe 
report called the attention to the need] 
of better ventilation at Mitnlco asytltfll 
and referred to Its ovencrawded Jpon-*. 
ditlon. 1

HARBORING DESERTER
CAUSES HUGE FINEVETERAN SECRETARY ILL.

George H. Gustar. «ecret.-iry of West 
" oconto G.W.V.A.. Is confined to his 
mom with nu attack of pneumonia. He 
lin» been 111 for some days and ye*- 
terday became weaker.

What i* perhaps a record in the way 
of heavy fines for breaking of govern
ment military regulations Is reported 
from North Bay, Ont. 
nnd costs, total $629, was paid (here 
I,y Peter Lalonde, who had been ap
prehended by the Dominion Police, 

lie fine wa* for harboring Jack La- 
jnde (3615104), who since July 19 

had been a deserter from the 
Battalion. 2nd C. O. R. 
a me from North Bay 

Miller, a Belgian, had been fined $45 
ind costs for not having military 
papers.

Accidents and Compensation
To Workmen During Year

A tine 'Of $500 cd.

f
were
city.

!l! n Everyone Should 
Drink Hot Water 

in the Morning

New Building Permits.
The following building permits were 

Issued yesterday: Elizabeth Leeeon, 
detached brick dwelling, 62 Gorpiley 
avenue, $2,000; W. H. Shaw, brick du
plex dwelling, 21 Oakmount road. 
$5,000; Thomas Drinkwater, frame 
dwelling, 107 Drayton avenue, $1,500; 
St. Michael'» Cathedral, coal cellar, 
$1,300; Eugene Moore, private garage, 
826 Palmerston avenue, $1,000; Puddy 
Brothers, alter factory to bakery, 270 
Pape avenue, $3,000.

‘I 2nd SUIT OVER BOAT.

case of Owens vs. Buffalo,' 
which was to have been begqp before; 
Justice Middleton yesterday, was post
poned because all the necessary ,:vm 
dence was not In. It was alleged ii 
this case that the plaintiff had sold 4. 
boat to a Buffalo navigation eompaMfi 
for service on Niagara River. WNg 
tie boat arrived on the .teelie. *a Ig 
was alleged, it wa* found to, bé* 
large for the kind of servlée demandé^ 
The suit Is to force the .defendant 

for the boat alleged to he 
serviceable.

J schedule, but its 
left to the con-

Word also 
that Chas.Ill The

III /
Wash away all the stomach, liver, 

and bowel poleone before 
r breakfast WANTS MARRIAGE ANNULLED.

Married In Toronto at the age of 15, 
and wounded in tihe attack by the 
London Scottish Regiment upon Mes
sines. near Mount Kemmel, Cyril R. 
V. Elweil yesterday sought, before 
Justice Middleton at the non-jury as
sizes to have Me marriage with Bdltlh 
Marjorie Bell, now 24. annulled on the 
ground of agreement without consent 
of guardians. The case .was traversed 
to October 12. when It will be con
tinued by Mr. Justice Middleton at 
Osgoods Hall.

Nobody Can Tell When You 
Darken Gray, Faded Hair 

With Sage Tea.
...; ...............

Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and attractive 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Whenever her' hair took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, this 
simple mixture was applied with won
derful effect. By asking at any drug 
«tore for "Wyeth*» Bags and Sulphur 
Compound," you will get a large bot
tle of this old-time recipe, improved 
by the addition of other ingredients, 
all ready to use at very little cost. 
This simple mixture can be depended 
upon to restore natural color and 
beauty to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist' 
says everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound now because It 
darkens so naturally and evenly that 
nobody can tell it has been applied— 
It's so easy to use, too- You simply 
dampen a comb or soft brush and 
draw it through yot* hair, taking one 
strand at a time, By morning the

The total number of accidents re
ported to the Workmen's Compensa- 
, ion Board during the first three-quar- 

of 1918 was 36.602, as compared 
first three-

BISHOP OF YUKON
. HONRED BY WYCUFFE

elt, Union, pay|T To feel your best day in and day 
P 1u feel clean inside; no sour bile to 

coat your tongue and sicken your 
breath or dull your head; no constipa
tion, billon* attacks, sick headache, 
colds, rheumatism or gassy, acid stom
ach, you must bathe on the inside like 
>ou bathé outside. This is vastly more 
important, because the skin pores do 
rot absorb Impurities into the blood, 
while the bowel pores do, says a well- 
known physician.

To keep these poison* and toxins 
well flushed from the stomach, liver, 
kidneys ' and bowels, drink before 
breakfast each day a glass of hot 
water with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate In it. This will cleanse, 
purify and freshen the entire alimen
tary, tract, before putting more food 
into the stomach.

Get a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate from your pharmacist. It 
is Inexpensive and almost tasteless. 
Drink phosphated hot water yvery 
morning to rid your system of these 

Sqje poisons and toxins; also to pre
vent their formation.

As soap and hot water act on the 
Mtin, cleansing, sweetening and puri
fying, so limestone phosphate and hot 
water before breakfast act -m 
•tomaqjX liver, kidney* ny.-l ’ ,/ •

tors
with 26,723 during the 
quarters of 1917. 
age of 156 accidents per day. The 
number for the first three quarters 
of 1918 exceeded the total 
number reported during the whole of 
1917 by 88. The fatal cases, however, 
showed a falling off, there being only 
307 fatal cases during the first three- 
quarters of 1818, as against 382 fatal 
case® during the corresponding period 
of 1917.

The total amount of compensation 
awarded under the provisions of the 
act during the three-quarter year was 
$2.470,081.96. being an average of 810, 
833.70 per day. The amount of com
pensation awarded during the first 
three-quarters of 1917 was $2,184,- 
814.36.

This was an aver-
Wycllffe College held a convocation 

Thursday, and Rev. Isaac Stringer, 
Bishop of Yukon, received the degree 
pt Doctor of Divinity. The bishop 
gave an account of the hardships 
endured by the mlestonarlea who 
wdrfc among the Eskimos and Indians 
ot his jBock in the frozen north.

In his speech, Principal O'Meara, 
announced there would be 28 students 
at t

“I Need 
Hardly

TELEPHONE WAGES.
The minimum wage for telephone i 

operators has. bjL agreement been 
raised from $10 a week to $11. Repre
sentatives of the union yesterday pre
sented a report showing that today it 
costs a woman

Sayinstitution the coming term, 
d a tribute to the memory of 

two former students who have 
cently- been killed in action, while an
other, has been reported missing.

Thé retiring dean, Rev. T. W. Cot
ton, was presented with an Illuminated 
addfess and a gold watch, by F. C. 
Jarvis, on behalf of the college.

CROSS, SICKLY BABIES£
He

■ re- X!j Sickly babies—those who are cross 
and fretful; whose little stomach and 
bowels are out of order; who suffer 
from constipation, Indigestion, colds 
or any other of the minor Ills of little 
ones—can be promptly cured by 
Baby's Own Tablets. Concerning them 
Mrs. Jean Paradis, 6L Bruno, Que., 
writes: “My baby wa» very III and 
vomited all his food. He was cross 

The regular monthly meeting of the and cried night and day and nothing 
grey hair disappears.; after another Lady Roes Chapter, I.O.D.E., was held helped him till I began using Baby's 
application or two, it is restored -to Its Thursday afternoon at the Shertooume Own Tablets. They soon set him right 
natural color and looks glossy, soft House Club Mns-YT. Yates Egan, first and now he Is a fat, healthy boy." 
and beautiful; Ttils prepsntttOn K à" TTcè - regent In the chair. Arrange- The Tablets are said by pnedlctne 
delightful toilet requisite. It 1» no* -mente were mad<* for th* packing of dealers or by mall at 85 cents a box 
'•tie vied for t*e cute. <"■ -'rtmufl Wxv* for Mendie» - "rom The Dr. Williams

L.-'" A’lion of -disease. \ i-. e?. 1 WWIrvUT.-ont.

how, thankful I was to get j 
out alive, and fully made up j 
my mind that 1 would write J 
and tell you how useful Dr. I 
Chase’s Ointment was,”* 
writes a survivor of the Gal-jj 
lipoM Peninsula campaign** 
“We found that it afforded'^ 
instant relief from poison j 
from shrubs and bushes, ahd-’j 
got to using it for all manner 
of minor wounds and 
grazes.”

11 about $16^0 a week 
to live. Board and room could not be 
procured' with any comfort at lews 
than $8 a week, and the Kuindry bills 
amounted to $2 a week.TORONTO BOY DISTINGUISHES 

HIMSELF. CHRISTMAS BOXES FOR 
OVERSEAS.

.
WOMEN INHERIT.Lieut. Erie B. Lowndes of the Gor

don Highlanders, an old St. Andrew's 
College boy who went overseas In Sep
tember, 1917, has been awarded the 
Military Cross. He Is a eon of J. M. 
Lowndpn, 144 West Front street, and 
,vas only In the front line trenches

of-1vc-' h'" 
>i :■ ry.

Annie Elizabeth Rogers Is the sole 
heir of the late Mary Roger», who 

-died In Toronto on August 9, and left 
an estate valued at $3150. A widow
and seven children will'Share In the 
estate of the late Thomas Benny Cole
who died in Toronto In July, leaving
$2461.
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